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ABOUT

The Lubbock
Book Festival

Welcome to the Lubbock Book Festival! We're so glad you're here.
This event is co-hosted by Literacy Lubbock and Lubbock Public
Libraries, with assistance provided by Caprock Writers and
Illustrators Alliance. A decidedly bookworm-y cohort, to be sure,
but each and every person who took part in the planning of this
event loves to read.
And staunchly believe that reading should be for everyone.
This event is a fundraiser, with the proceeds going toward Literacy
Lubbock. They're a local nonprofit and a United Way partner
agency with a very simple goal: to change lives through literacy.
Sadly, as of 2021, 13% of the people living in Lubbock County are
illiterate. Just let that sink in for a moment. 1 out of every 8 people
in our city can't read.
To that end, Literacy Lubbock provides FREE educational
opportunities for our fellow Lubbock neighbors. Whether it's
learning how to read for the first time, learning English as a second
language, or getting tutoring help to finally pass the GED High
School Equivalency Test, we're here to help! And buy having a
fundraising event like this, we can keep those programs free for the
people who truly need them.
So Literacy Lubbock reached out to the Lubbock Libraries and
Caprock Writers Alliance for some assistance. And they answered
the call! Together, we've toiled away to bring you the absolute best
book festival possible! We have a smattering of local authors, all
talented writers in a myriad of genres, for your pleasure. We hope
you enjoy!
And if you'd like to learn more about these organizations, please
don't hesitate to reach out! Have a stellar weekend!
Literacy Lubbock: https://literacylubbock.org/
Lubbock Public Libraries:
https://ci.lubbock.tx.us/departments/library
Caprock Writers & Illustrators Alliance: Caprock Writers’ and
Illustrators’ Alliance is an organization of writers and artists
dedicated to nurturing our creativity, improving our writing craft
and creating a community of camaraderie and support in the
Lubbock area. We welcome people at every stage in their creative
journey, from the merely curious to the writer with dozens of books
under their belt. https://www.caprockwriters.com/
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Panels
Saturday

9:15 - 10:00

Remembering the Past: Memoir & Biography

Meet Bob Horton (Of Bulletins and Booze), Sixtus
Atabong (My Father’s Gift), and Frank Sikes (West
Texas Middleweight: The Story of LaVern Roach), for an
absorbing discussion about what it takes to create a
compelling non-fiction story. Moderated by Dr. Katie
Cortese (Girl Power and Other Short-Short Stories)
xxxxx

from TTU Press. A book signing will take place
immediately following the panel.
Sponsored by:

Chasing the Bad Guys: Mystery, Suspense &
10:30 – 11:15 Crime

Saturday

With a powerhouse panel of former CIA Intelligence
Officer Taylor Moore (Down Range), award-winning
Rick Treon (Deep Background), and former Lubbock
Police Chief Thomas J. Nichols (We Were Young
Once…), and moderated by Barbara Brannon
(Paragraph Ranch), we will dive deep into the world of

Saturday

11:45 – 12:30

Sponsored by:

Women's Literature: Let's Focus on Stories for
Women!

We are excited to assemble three highly successful
and award-winning women writers to talk about
stories women love! Teddy Jones (Making it Home),
award-winning Carol Lipscomb (The Lady Makes
Boots: Enid Justin and the Nocona Boot Company), and
Jan Sikes (Ghostly Interference) talk with moderator
xx
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writing dark and gritty suspense stories. Get ready for
stories that grip your heart right out of your chest! A
book signing will take place immediately following the
panel.

Kim Hunt Harris (Trailer Park Princess series) about
stories that sizzle in the women’s fiction marketplace.
A book signing will take place immediately following
the panel.
Sponsored by:

Panels
Saturday

1:00 – 1:45

Legends of Lubbock: a Local Panel

Lubbock’s deep cultural scene makes for a captivating
read! The legendary Cary C. Banks from the Maines
Brothers Band (Almost Like a Professional: My Life and
Career as a West Texas Musician), the prolific Mike Cox
(Train Crash at Crush, Texas: America’s Deadliest
Publicity Stunt), and CMA’s 2020 Texas Artist of the
xxxx

Saturday

2:15 – 3:00

Year Cathy Jewell, are led by moderator Terry
Greenberg (former editor of Lubbock Avalanche
Journal) as we dive into fascinating Texas (and
Lubbock!) history. A book signing will take place
immediately following
panel.
g the p
Sponsored by::

Jodi Thomas Keynote

Local writing legend, NYT, and USA Today best-selling
author Jodi Thomas (Ransom Canyon series,
Harmony series) will discuss the book business in
these ever-changing times. The industry is
undergoing dramatic changes in how people
consume their entertainment, from books and movies
and

to streaming channels and games. Jodi will cover her
experiences over the past few decades and how the
industry has undergone a creative transformation.
A book signing will take place immediately following
the panel.

Sponsored by:

Saturday

3:30 – 4:15

Cowboys, Monsters, and Lovers: Stories from
the Romance Genre

Linda Broday (A Cowboy of Legend) and Karen
Witemeyer (The Heart’s Charge) join moderator
Debra Holt (The Tremaynes of Texas, The Texas
Heritage Series) as they discuss romance stories that
come from the heart. A book signing will take place
following immediately following the panel.
XXXXXXXXX

Sponsored by:
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Panels
Saturday

4:45 – 5:30

Other Worlds: Science Fiction & Fantasy

Let your imagination soar to brave new worlds
featuring James Stoddard (Liberty Bell and the Last
American), KJ Waters (Stealing Time), and Steve
Curry (Austin Wyrd). Moderated by Dr. Keith West (a
TTU Physics Professor). A book signing will take place
immediately following the panel.

Sunday

1:15 – 2:00

Considerations for Publishing Your Children's
Book

Library Director Stacy McKenzie and Mahon Branch
Manager Charley Whalen will present a discussion
that will help authors get their children’s books
purchased by libraries and schools. In addition to a
great story and illustrations, considerations for
STEAM components, Lexile levels, and readability will
the

Sunday

2:30 – 3:15

be discussed. See examples of some of the best books
that hit these marks to make more sales and get more
readers for you children’s book! A free children’s book
giveaway will take place after this panel!
Sponsored by:

Whimsical Tales: Children's Literature

Lubbock has a number of children’s authors who
write stories for young minds, helping to teach
valuable lessons along the way. Join KCBD’s Karin
McCay (The Magic Mommy series), S.J. Dahlstrom
(Wilder Good series), and Teffanie Thompson (Dirt)
for a discussion on creating valuable stories for
xxx
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Sponsored by:

children. Moderated by Literacy Lubbock Tiny Tot’s
Reader Helen Liggett.
Sponsored by:

Panels
Sunday

3:45 – 4:30

Magic & Mayhem: Young Adult Stories

We have the incredible honor to host a group of bestselling authors on our teen fiction panel! A.G.
Howard (Stain), Andrew J. Brandt (Mixtape for the
End of the World), and Eliza Lainn (The Einherjar
Games duology) chat about the magic, mayhem, and
monsters rife in YA literature. A book signing will take
xxxxxxxxxxxxx

place immediately following this panel. Moderated by
librarian Alyssa DeHoyos.
Sponsored by:

Writing Workshops
Saturday

9:30 – 10:30

First Chapter Critique and Writing Craft
Workshop

Join James Stoddard (Sci-fi/Fantasy), Rick Treon
(Crime/Suspense), KJ Waters (Time Travel Suspense)
and Dan Dwayne Spencer (Mystery/YA/Fantasy) as
we invite you to submit a chapter or sample of your
writing for critique. Deadline is September 6th to
submit up to 3,000 words of your first chapter or a
xxxx

representative sample for a review by one of the
instructors. If you missed the deadline, or are shy, you
will still get a lot out of this workshop as the authors
cover material on plot development, story arc, selfediting, and more. Writers of all levels are welcome!
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Writing Workshops
Saturday

11:15 - 12:15

Seven Million Words with Mike Cox

Mike Cox (Train Crash at Crush, Texas: America’s
Deadliest Publicity Stunt) has written over seven
million words in his career as an author! His collection
of works is comprised of more than 30 nonfiction
books and includes the acclaimed Texas Ranger
History series, hundreds of magazine articles,
xxxxxxxxx

Saturday

1:00 – 2:00

Blast from the Past! Excavating History as
Source and Inspiration

Whatever you write—fiction, nonfiction, poetry, and
more—authentic stories of the past can enrich your
writing In this hands-on workshop, we’ll look at
practical techniques for researching sources, tapping
family memories, verifying facts, and weaving history
into any genre—as well as being attuned for the
xxxxxx

Saturday

3:00 – 4:00

moment that sparks your next story! Bring a
document or artifact with you (or we’ll have some to
share) for a hands-on writing activity. Barbara
Brannon is a co-author, along with Kay Ellington, of
the Paragraph Ranch series and also writes under the
name of Will Brandon.

A Different Way to Write a Biography with Jan
Sikes

Jan Sikes (Ghostly Interference) leads this dynamic
workshop, where you’ll talk in-depth about how to
convert a possibly-boring biography into a compelling
novel capable of rivaling any fiction creation! The old
saying, “truth is stranger than fiction” is the theme of
this workshop. She’ll also cover some critical points
xxx
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newspaper columns, and essays. In this workshop, he
will share his vast knowledge of writing to inspire your
creativity and writing life, based on his upcoming
book Seven Million Words.

regarding scene structure and the super-important
topic of “showing vs. telling.” Handouts will be
provided.

Writing Workshops
Saturday

4:30 – 5:30

Humor in Writing

USA Today bestselling author Kim Hunt Harris (Trailer
Park Princess series) will inspire you to use more
humor in your writing, no matter the genre! Humor is
a multi-tasking powerhouse in your writing. A joke can
instantly show characterization, reveal relationships,
shift the tension of your plot, deliver a painful truth in
xx

Sunday

1:30 – 2:30

an easy-to-swallow way, and even endear you to your
readers. This workshop will highlight the many ways
humor can bump up your writing, even if you’re not
writing a “funny” book, and we’ll go over some classic
tales that have expertly used humor to memorable
effect.

Your Novel from Manuscript to Published: Using
Online Tools Available to Any Writer

Learn trade secrets from bestselling author Andrew J.
Brandt (Mixtape for the End of the World) as he guides
you through the best online tools to get your novel
published!

Sunday

2:45 – 3:45

Comic Books with Lance Stanford

Once upon a time, comics were seen as the weakest
storytelling medium. But that’s quickly changing!
With the recent attention from Hollywood, comic
book storytelling is more impactful than ever. Join
Lance Stanford in an hour-long workshop where you
can pick up the history of comics, their importance in
XX

today’s entertainment landscape, and what is
involved in creating with this dynamic medium.
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Writing Workshops
Sunday

4:00 – 5:00

Using the Five Senses to Enhance Your Writing

Sight, sound, smell, touch, and taste are five simple
details that help make your fictional world come to
life. Each sense is a powerful tool in its own way.
Combined, they don’t simply describe the world that
events take place in – they offer the reader a full,
immersive experience.
Grace Blair (Einstein’s
XXXXXXX

Compass) will guide attendees through the writing
process while paying special attention to these
inclusive elements!

The Cookbook
Nook
Saturday

1:15 – 2:00

Cooking with Angelina LaRue

Upstairs in the Literacy Lubbock Tomorrow Lab, we’ll
have the enchanting Angelina LaRue dish on her latest
cookbook, The Whole Enchilada! Check out these five
star reviews from Amazon on her delectable
publication: “What a great cookbook! Full of fun, fresh
recipes that will keep your belly full and your heart
xxxx
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happy,” “The Whole Enchilada is a beautifully
compiled collection of recipes with fresh ingredients,
elegant photos, and delicious ingredients. Can’t wait
to try them all," and “This book is exactly what I
wanted! This is a really good book for those who
collected Mexican and New Mexican cookbooks.”

On the Lawn
Saturday

9:00 - 11:00

Sunday

2:30 - 4:30

Saturday

11:00 – 11:45

Kite Flying Demo by Nathan
Masten of Caprock Kites

Cary Banks of the Maine
Brothers Band

Delight your senses with Nathan Masten's high flying
kite demonstration! His stunning skyward acrobatics
will leave you dazzled and amazed as his kites swoop,
dip, dive, swipe, and float along the breeze!

Cary is a professional musician, award-winning
songwriter and television host, and music educator.
As a member of the Maines Brothers Band (recording
albums on Mercury Records), Cary was inducted into
the West Texas Walk of Fame in Lubbock Texas.

Saturday

Saturday

Country Music with Cathy
Jewell

Children's Storytime by the
Lubbock Public Library

Cathy has won many awards in her singing career.
She is a 2019 AWA Pure Country Female Vocalist of the
Year, 2020 CMA of Texas Artist of the Year, 2021 Pure
Country Female Artist of the Year award winner.

Gather round and listen to a delightful story! Hosted
by the Lubbock Public Library, this family-fun event is
perfect for even the tiniest of tots!

12:00 – 12:45

1:30 – 2:15

Sunday

1:30 – 2:15

Children's Music with Cathy
Jewell
Cathy has won many awards in her singing career.
She is a 2019 AWA Pure Country Female Vocalist of the
Year, 2020 CMA of Texas Artist of the Year, 2021 Pure
Country Female Artist of the Year award winner.

Sunday

4:30 – 5:00

Author & Horse: SJ & Fancy
Sit for a spell and enjoy some time with SJ Dahlstrom
(Wilder Good series) as he reads stories from his works
and talks about his horse Fancy.
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PUBLISHERS &
BOOKSELLERS
Folkways Press is a newly founded independent publishing company dedicated to
the unconventional, the extraordinary, and the voices of those who’ve been pushed
to the margins for far too long. With each book we publish, we strive to promote
literacy, support charitable causes, and empower our authors and readers by taking
the literary roads less traveled. Folkways Press is led by Hannah Fields – a career
editor and writer from Texas who loves all things publishing, non-profit, advocacy,
and more.

The Friends of the Lubbock Library, Lubbock FOL, has an ongoing relationship with
Literacy Lubbock. In addition to our common dedication to the community, we are
proud to provide an annual grant to Literacy for use in their mission.
Lubbock FOL continues to serve the Lubbock Library system and its community. As
local conditions change due to the COVID-19 pandemic, FOL will continue to adapt in
order to serve our community.
Volunteers are observing protocols to maintain health and safety as they
continue to generously donate their time. Learn More…
Book donations are being accepted at multiple locations. Learn More…
Online operations continue to list new items daily on eBay and AbeBooks.
In-person shopping is available at the FOL Last Friday BookStore and Mini
BookStore. Learn More…
We also have Gift Certificates, good for any trip to our Last Friday BookStore or
Special Sales. Learn More…

Texas Tech University Press (TTU Press) has been the book publishing arm of Texas
Tech University since 1971 and a member of the Association of American University
Presses since 1987. The mission of TTU Press is to disseminate the fruits of original
research by publishing rigorously peer-reviewed works that compel scholarly
exchange and that entertain and enlighten the university’s broadest constituency
throughout the state, the nation, and the world. TTU Press publishes 15-20 new titles
each year and has approximately 450 titles in print. In addition to a diverse list of
nonfiction titles focused on the history and culture of Texas, the Great Plains, and the
American West, the Press publishes in the areas of natural history, border studies,
and peace and conflict studies. Additionally, the Press publishes select titles in
literary genres ranging from biography and memoir to young adult and children’s
titles. It also publishes the annual winner of the Walt McDonald First-Book
Competition in Poetry.
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Literary Fiction
Pri
ri
r nce, Fi
F rm
r ament, Pietas, Bloodhound,
Entanglement, Ragnarok, Boss,
Roulette, Te
T lemachus
Neal Abbott has been writing since 2001. He took the
10,000 hour rule seriously and dedicated himself to
study and learn how to write well in the American
language. Neal writes serious literary fiction and still
believes that literature can rise to the level of fine art. He writes and edits a Creative
Writing blog called A WORD FITLY SPOKEN. He has self-published eleven novels, seven
non-fiction works, and a children's book. All of Neal's books are available on Amazon.
Neal is 54 and lives with his dog, Shemp.

Mary Andrews
Sci-Fi, Young Adult, Paranormal, Futuristic
Vampire
T
The Fi
F re
r born
r Chronicles
rn
Mary Andrews writes science fiction—Psionic Sci Fi
which explores the inevitable fusion of man, machine,
the paranormal, and now...the Supernatural. Since
1982, Mary has sought out and studied writing from too
many mentors to list. An unconventional thinker, she thrives out of the box. Her
favorite question is why, since that answer, enables all solutions. She claims little fear
of change. In fact, she has adventured through multiple career choices, testing many
waters and distant horizons before finally realizing a love for writing.

Sixtus Atabong
Non-Fiction
M
My FFather's
''s Gift
f
ft
In 2007, he founded Purpose Medical Mission, a nonprofit organization with its main objective to develop a
bridge of medical assistance to severely medically
underserved regions around the world with an
emphasis on achieving long-term and self-sustaining
healthy communities. He has helped build clinics and
hospitals in Cameroon, The Democratic Republic of Congo, Nicaragua, and
Guatemala. Since publication, My Father’s Gift has received two major national
awards: The Benjamin Franklin Gold Award of Excellence and The Nautilus Book
Award. The book is an engaging account of Sixtus’ incredible journey from West Africa
to the quintessential American success story.

Our Authors & Panelists

Neal Abbott
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Cary C. Banks
Biography
Almost Like a Profe
re
ffessional: My
M Life
ffe and Care
r er as
a We
W st T
Teex
exas Musician
Cary is a professional musician, award-winning
songwriter, television host, and music educator. As a
member of the Maines Brothers Band (recording albums
on Mercury Records), Cary was inducted into the West
Texas Walk of Fame in Lubbock, TX.

Grace Blair
Historical Fiction, Sci-Fi, Young Adult
Einstein's
''s Compass a YA
Y Ti
T me T
Traveler
Adventure
r
re
Throughout her adult life, Grace became a serious
student of the spiritual. She found that, often,
psychological principles and practices were incomplete,
but could be filled out by adding the missing spiritual
component. Her approach was always to see practical
applications for what she uncovered in the mystical. It was through immersing herself in
this field of study and experience that she came up with her idea for her book, Einstein’s
Compass.

Andrew Brandt
Young Adult
In Th
T e Fo
F g, T
The Tr
Trreeehouse, T
The Unwinding Cable
Car, Th
T e Abduction of Sarah Phillip
i s, Palo Duro:
ip
A Th
T ri
r ller, Mix
i tape fo
ix
f r the End of the W
World
Andrew J Brandt is the award-nominated author of
several novels, including the #1 bestselling YA mystery
PALO DURO. A graduate of West Texas A&M University,
Andrew resides in Texas. In theory, he's working on his next novel. In reality, he's
sitting on the patio, beer in hand, watching his beloved Chicago Cubs.

Contemporary Fiction, Historical Fiction,
Literary Fiction, Mystery, Women's Fiction,
Poetry, Songwriting
T e Wo
Th
W lf Hunt: A Ta
T le of the Te
Tex
exas Badlands
d (as
ds
Will Brandon)
T e Paragraph Ranch series (Barbara Brannon
Th
and Kay Ellington)
Writer and editor Barbara Brannon is coauthor, with Kay Ellington, of the Paragraph
Ranch series of Texas novels; and writing as Will Brandon, author of The Wolf Hunt: A
Tale of the Texas Badlands (2021). A former university press editor, a creative writing
instructor, and an award-winning poet, these days she is editor and co-owner of a series
of West Texas newspapers.

Linda Broday
Romance
A Cowboy
o of Legend, A Cowboy
oy
o Chri
oy
ris
ri
istmas
Legend, Th
T e Outlaw's
' Mail Order Bri
's
r de, Savi
ri
v ng
vi
the Mail Order Bri
r de, Th
ri
T e Mail Order Bri
r de's
ri
'
's
Secre
r t, Once Up
re
U on a Mail Order Bri
r de
ri
Linda is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling
author of historical western romance novels and short
stories. Here in West Texas, if she closes her eyes and gets real still, she often hears
voices of those who’ve gone before whispering in the wind telling stories. Her love of
history and the Old West was born from watching TV westerns. It broke her heart when
the cowboy always rode away alone at the end of the show and vowed to change that.
Cowboys have always fascinated her and she often thinks she was born 150 years too
late. Her passion is writing about those rugged men, their ladies, and the struggles they
endure in trying to carve out a small place to call home.

Paul Bullock
Children's
T e Big
Th
i , Big
ig
i Man and the Ti
ig
T ny
n Little Mouse,
Skinny
n Ka
ny
K tie and Her Potbelly
l Pig
ly
i Named Sadie
ig
Paul Bullock was born in Washington D.C. in 1952. His
family moved to Lubbock, Texas in 1955, and he
graduated from Monterey High School in 1970. After a
short stay at Texas Tech, he left Lubbock to work on a
Defense Department contract which took him to 12
12 different countries and more than 40 states. During the 1990's Paul began performing
his original poetry around Lubbock, and became involved with community theater. In
2018 he was put in contact with Nina Broen from Copenhagen, Denmark and together
they began a children's book company called PBNB International. Paul writes the
poetry, and Nina illustrates the books. Their goal is to create books for children that
convey a message of acceptance and kindness.

Our Authors & Panelists

Barbara Brannon, aka Will
Brandon
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Sterling Chaney
Children's, Comic Books
Chicken Sheri
ri
r ff
ff,
f, Dave Gets
tts a Turtle
Sterling Chaney is a cartoonist, writer and illustrator
from Big Spring, Texas. Fueled by a lifelong passion for
storytelling and drawing, Sterling has launched his
career by making funny, exciting stories that can be
enjoyed by all ages. His works include the comic book
Chicken Sheriff and the children’s book Dave Gets a Turtle.

Callie Combest
Children's, Fantasy, LGTBQ+, Magical
Realism
T e Adventure
Th
r ’s
re
’ of Pinkacorn
r
rn
Callie grew up in Lubbock, Texas where she graduated
from Coronado High School in 2004. She has since
traveled the world and draws inspiration from her
adventures. She is an entrepreneur, small business
owner and artist in a verity of mediums, most recently
she opened Rock•Paper•Shears Hair Studio and Gallery in downtown Lubbock, Texas.
Callie’s positive outlook on life and ability to overcome hardships is reflected in the
main character as we take our first journey in this series with Pinkacorn.

Katie Cortese
Literary Fiction, Women's Fiction
Girl Power and Other Short-Short Stori
r es, Make
ri
Way
Wa
ay fo
f r Her and Other Stori
r es
ri
Dr. Katie Cortese is an Associate Professor in the
Department of English where she teaches creative
writing and serves as the fiction editor for Iron Horse
Literary Review. The author of Girl Power and Other
Short-Short Stories (ELJ Editions, 2015) and Make Way for Her and Other Stories
(University Press of Kentucky, 2018), she co-directs Studio E, a professional recording
studio located in the Department of English, and “Lubbock’s Untold Stories: A Living
History,” an initiative funded by the Helen Jones Foundation, Inc.

History, Nonfiction
Tr
ds
T ain Crash at Crush, 7 Million Wo
W rds
d : Wr
Wrriiting &
Selling Nonfi
ffiction, Fi
F nding the W
Wild We
W st,
Legends
ds
re
d & Lore
r of the Te
Tex
exas Capitol, Te
Tex
exas
Ranger Ta
T les, Th
T eT
Teex
exas Rangers
r , Gunfi
rs
fig
fi
ights
tts &
Sites in Te
Tex
exas Ranger His
iistory
r , We
ry
W st Te
Tex
exas
Ta
T les, and more
Elected to the Texas Institute of Letters in 1993, along with James Michener and Bill
Moyers, Mike Cox is the best-selling author of more than 35 nonfiction books and
hundreds of magazine articles, newspaper columns and essays. In recognition of his
body of work, Mike received the A.C. Greene Lifetime Achievement Award in 2011. Two
of his books -- a work on Texas disasters and a two-volume history of the Texas
Rangers -- are included in the 101 Essential Texas Books by Glenn Dromgoole and
Carlton Stowers.

Steve Curry
Urban Fantasy
Austin Wy
Wyr
yrd,
d Wy
Wyr
yrd Gere
rre, FFrre
reke Wy
Wyr
yrd Vo
V odoo,
ri
s,
Wyyyrrd Dis
is
YYule have a Wy
Wyr
yrd Chri
ris
istmas,
s W
i
Appearances,
s,
Wyyr
is
rg
s,
is
s W
yrd Dis
i Org
r anis
iisations,
s Wy
Wyr
yrd Dis
i
Cords
d .
ds
Author of the ever growing Valhalla AWOL Urban Fantasy
series; Steve Curry uses an eclectic range of life
experiences as story fuel. From the US Army Chemical
Weapons program to wearing the Chef's hat in high-end resort kitchens, or working as a
Respiratory Therapist all over America, Steve plugs real tidbits into his fantastic and
fictional worlds. Steve currently resides in the Panhandle of West Texas, under the
watchful eye of a precocious mutt of dubious origins, an even more precocious
granddaughter, and his wife, the imperial mistress of eye-rolls and master cat wrangler.

Shay D.
Women's Fiction, Young Adult, Religious
I anah
Iy
Shay D., author of Iyanah, was born and raised in
Indianapolis, Indiana in a God-fearing household. With
her mother and father being Elder and Evangelist Smith,
now Bishop and Assistant Pastor Smith, she was taught
the values and, sometimes difficult, lessons of what it
meant to be a Believer. Graduating from Avon High
School in 2012 with academic honors, her Advanced Placement courses being that of AP
Literature and AP Language, she went on to attend Ball State University where she later
found a more profound passion for writing. Shay D. desires to reach, and in some way
touch the hearts and lives of young women around the world through her writing. She
believes that there is a vital importance in knowing exactly who you are as well as whose
you are. If she could leave you with just one phrase of hope it would simply be, “God is just
a prayer away, and sometimes even closer.”
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S.J. Dahlstrom
Children's Literature
Th
re
Wilder Good series
T e Adventure
r s of W
S.J. Dahlstrom lives and writes in West Texas with his wife
and children. A fifth-generation Texan, Dahlstrom’s Wilder
Good series has won the Wrangler Western Heritage Award
twice, the Will Rogers Medallion four times, finalist for the
Lamplighter Award three times, and twice a Spur finalist
from the Western Writers of America. Interested in all
things outdoors and creative, he writes poetry while bowhunting and collects wildflower
seeds when doing ranch work. He lives by the twin mottos ‘Be Wilder’ and ‘Find Beauty’
and is happiest when he doesn’t have to comb his hair. S.J.’s writing draws on his
experiences as a cowboy, husband, father— and as a founder of Whetstone Boys Ranch.

Heath Daniels
Action & Adventure, Contemporary Fiction,
Historical Fiction
Th
s,
ay of Judg
dg
t,
!,
T re
r e Ki
Kis
isses,
s Day
a
d ment,
t Justice!,
! Don't
F nce Me In
Fe
Heath Daniels is mostly retired from a successful
academic career as a professor and researcher in
international business issues. He has written several
books and published many articles on the subject and is
often invited to speak at conferences and professional gatherings in the United States
and abroad. During the New Year transition from 2005 to 2006, inspirations came into
his mind and would not stop until he sat at the computer and started writing. This was
the start of a parallel career as an academic living and working in various locations and
an author of international novels of action and intrigue written under a pseudonym.

Alyssa DeHoyos
Librarian I
Lubbock Public Libraries
Born and raised in Lubbock, Alyssa graduated from
Texas Tech University before deciding to pursue their
M.L.S. at the University of North Texas. Alyssa is currently
a public librarian at Mahon Public Library and is excited
about all the new things they are learning. When not at
the library, Alyssa likes to obsessively do CrossFit and
explore local restaurants around town. Their favorite genre to read is young adult,
because there is something about a good bildungsroman that is still relatable, even as a
30-something year old.

Children's, Contemporary Fiction, Non-Fiction
Dean the Bean gets
t a Scre
ts
rreen, Meet Meat, Th
T e
T
Things I Th
T ink I Th
T ink
Seasoned Life Coach, Ordained Spiritual Director, Genrebending Author, Relationship Guide and self-proclaimed
Deep Thinker, Ben Donley permanently exists in Lubbock,
Texas after living everywhere from Guangzhou, China to
Los Angeles, California. Ben, a Bible-believing Christian,
credits God for helping him overcome addiction, severe depression, anxiety, and panic
disorder. Intimacy with the Lord, love for others and compassionate justice (especially
for sexually-trafficked children) are his priorities. A Graduate of Texas Tech, Ben is the
author of 10 books, the CEO of DreamLoud Publishing, and the VP of DreamTaxi Media
and Marketing.

B. Ellen Gardner
Contemporary Fiction, Historical Fiction,
Mystery, Women's Fiction, Children's Poetry
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B. Ellen Gardner is a graduate of Texas Woman's University. She has taught school over
thirty years and has been writing for as long as she can remember. Her novels include a
variety of genres: Historical, Contemporary, and Mystery, along with Poetry. When Ellen
isn't writing or teaching, she enjoys the love of her husband, children, and
grandchildren.

Pamela Hardin
Literary Fiction, Mystery
Mis
i led
is
Pamela Hardin was born and raised in Lubbock, where
she still lives today. Pamela graduated from Wayland
Baptist University with a BAS in Criminal Justice. She
works for the Lubbock Police Department as a Parking
Control Officer. Misled will be her first published book,
but with many more to come. She has three daughters and is a grandmother.
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Debra Holt
Romance
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Born and raised in the Lone Star state of Texas, Debra
grew up among horses, cowboys, wide open spaces, and
real Texas Rangers. Pride in her state and ancestry
knows no bounds and it is these heroes and heroines she
loves to write about the most. With twenty books already
published, and her latest series, The Tremaynes of Texas, about to launch the fourth
book of that series next week, she is already busy on the next new four-book series set
to debut in 2022...The Texas Heritage Series. She sold her first book, Mercy's Rescue, an
inspirational romance in 2015, and hasn't stopped writing since! Writing contemporary
western romances, is both her passion and dream come true, and she hopes her books
will bring smiles...and sighs...to all who believe in happily-ever-after’s.

Bob Horton
Biography & Memoir
Of Bulletins and Booze: A News
w man’s
ws
’ Story
’s
r of
ry
Recovery
r
ry
Retired. Former journalist, Lubbock A-J, Washington
correspondent AP, Reuters

A.G. Howard
Young Adult
S lintere
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re
r d, Untamed, Alice
re
the Absent, T
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Hummingbird Heart, Th
T e Arc
rrchitect of Song,
RoseBlood, Stain
A.G. Howard is the #1 NYT & International Bestselling
author of young adult retellings/spinoff novels and adult
gothic paranormal romances. Her dark Alice in
Wonderland inspired Splintered series has been published in over a dozen languages
and has hit bestselling lists both internationally and domestically.

Mystery
T e Tr
Th
T ailer Park
r Pri
rk
r ncess series
ri
Kim Hunt Harris is the USA Today and Wall Street Journal
bestselling author of the Trailer Park Princess Christian
cozy mystery series. Kim knew she wanted to be a writer
before she even knew how to write. When her parents
read bedtime stories to her, she knew she wanted to be a
part of the story world. Kim loves to not only make her readers laugh and entertain
them with a good mystery, but also to examine the issues the everyday people face…
well, every day. Issues like faith and forgiveness, perseverance and tolerance. Set in
Lubbock, Texas, the fun books feature a cast of quirky characters, outrageous
situations, a drama queen of a dog, and from time to time, a tear or two. Kim lives in
Texas with her husband of more than 35 years.

Cathy Jewell
History
A His
i tory
is
r of Slaton
ry
I am Cathy Jewell, West Texas born and bred, singer,
songwriter, radio personality, author, business woman
and mom. I began my musical journey born into a radio
family. I come from a long line of broadcasters in the
radio business. In fact, I began my own radio show as a
disc jockey after school when I was only 13 years old. As I played artists like Anne
Murray, Karen Carpenter, Crystal Gayle, Dolly Parton, Reba McEntire, Merle Haggard,
and others, I began to develop my own style of singing and writing music. Some of my
accomplishments and highlights include: 2020 CMA of Texas Artist of the Year, 2019 AWA
Pure Country Female Vocalist of the Year, and My Radio Station has received the Radio
Station of the Year from AMG (Artist Music Guild) in 2016, AWA (Academy of Western
Artists) in 2017 and CMA of Texas in 2019.

Teddy Jones
Contemporary Fiction, Literary Fiction
Slanted Lig
i ht, Making It Home
ig
Teddy Jones is the author of five published novels,
Halfwide, Well Tended, Jackson’s Pond, Texas, Slanted
Light, the second in the Jackson’s Pond, Texas series, and
the third, Making It Home, as well as a collection of short
stories, Nowhere Near. Her short fiction received the Gold
Medal First Prize in the Faulkner-Wisdom competition in
2015. Jackson’s Pond, Texas was a finalist for the 2014 Willa Award in contemporary
fiction from Women Writing the West. Jones grew up in a small Texas town, Iowa Park.
Earlier she worked as a nurse, a nurse educator, a nursing college administrator, and as a
nurse practitioner in Texas, Colorado, and New Mexico. For the past twenty years, she and
her husband have lived in the rural West Texas Panhandle where he farms and she writes.
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Heather Killough-Walden
Romance
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Heather Killough-Walden is a California native currently
living in Texas with her husband, child, rescue cat General
Leia Organa, and her Cavie Tinkerbelle. She is a New York
Times and USA Today bestselling author. Heather has struggled with autism all her life but
did not recognize or receive an autism diagnosis until very recently. This has had a
profound effect on her life and made certain accomplishments more impressive, including
an education background in degreed philosophy and archaeology, plus post-graduate law
on a full scholarship, and of course being one of the very first people to make the NYT list
with a self-published book. She has now sold more than a million books world-wide.

Jared Kitchens
Action & Adventure, Fantasy
Sessions of the Wi
W ther, T
The Te
T mporal Tr
Tri
rinity
t ,
ty
Quondam et Futurus, Sp
S iral Sis
i terh
is
r ood
rh
Jared Kitchens started writing books at an early age, in
the spaces between drawing, video games, and
exploring outdoors. Not much has changed in that
respect, except now four of his books are published,
video games are more expensive, and it's often too hot to be outside. His book series,
The Anachronist Chronicles, reflects his love for fantasy and science fiction, with
inspirations from Asian martial arts movies, comic books, and the Steampunk scene.
He's a father of two and a husband of one, and the entire family gets involved with the
writing process, from editing and management to the home-made books of their own
creation. Professionally, Kitchens works as a Gifted and Talented teacher, where he
hopes to inspire tomorrow's authors, artists, and creators.

Eliza Lainn
Urban Fantasy, Young Adult
The Appari
rrition Investig
i ation series, Th
ig
T e
Einherj
rrjar Games duology
Eliza Lainn is the author of the Apparition Investigations
series and The Einherjar Games duology. She loves
fantastical stories full of magic, mayhem, and monsters,
though she’s been known to read through some science
fiction now and again. She has an unhealthy obsession with billowing coats, can’t
throw a battle axe to save her life, and daydreams constantly about what it would be
like to have superpowers. When not writing, she’s probably losing at a new board game
against her brother or going for meandering walks around her Texas town.

Cookbooks
T e Wh
Th
W ole Enchilada: Fr
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resh and Nutri
r tious
ri
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is
Angelina LaRue’s love for cooking and developing recipes
was established at an early age. She attended McMurry
University and writes three weekly food columns, featured
in several Texas newspapers. In her first cookbook, The
Whole Enchilada, she brings the vibrant colors and flavors
of the Southwest right to the table. Angelina is currently working on a second book, and
other related projects.

Helen Liggett
Literacy Lubbock
Tiny Tots Volunteer Reader
Helen graduated from Texas A&M University on a full
scholarship with a Bachelor of Arts in English Language
and Literature, cum laude, in 1987, where she was
selected as a President’s Endowed Scholar and a
National Merit Scholar. She earned her law degree on a
full scholarship from Southern Methodist University
School of Law in 1990. Helen is a member of the Bar Association of the Fifth Circuit,
Texas Bar Foundation (Fellow), the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, the
Lubbock County Criminal Defense Association, the State Bar of Texas, and Mensa.
Additionally, Helen serves as a Lay Eucharist Minister at St. Paul’s on the Plains
Episcopal Church, is on the reading staff at the West Texas Literary Review, is a
volunteer reader at Guadalupe Early Learning Center for Literacy Lubbock and is on the
board of Ballet Lubbock.

Alice Liles
Non-Fiction
T
The Bri
rig
ri
ight Lig
i hts
ig
t of Muleshoe
ts
Alice Liles grew up in Rosenberg, Texas, and moved to
Muleshoe in 1980 with her husband, daughter, son, two
horses, a dog, a cat, and a container of tropical fish. She
experienced the culture shock of an open, flat landscape
filled with blowing tumbleweeds but soon found that
colorful sunrises and sunsets softened the blow.
She served as state president for the Texas Classroom Teachers Association, completed
two marathons, summited Mount Kilimanjaro, traveled the United States and foreign
countries, converted a third of an acre of the north side of her yard into cactus gardens,
and provided homes for too many stray cats and dogs to count. She still lives in
Muleshoe, where she started her signature blog in 2009 after discovering a wealth of
stories hidden under all those tumbleweeds that needed to be told and saved.
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Carol A. Lipscomb
Biography-Business History
T e Lady
Th
d Makes Boots
dy
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Nocona Boot Company
n
ny
Carol A. Lipscomb earned a Ph.D. in history while she,
her husband, and their three sons lived in the small
town of Nocona, Texas. Researching the history of the
area and its Spanish Texas connection resulted in
Lipscomb’s collaboration with Robert S. Weddle on
After the Massacre: The Violent Legacy of the San Saba Mission. Living in Nocona
also led Lipscomb to the improbable story of Enid Justin and her Nocona Boot
Company, a story she exhaustively researched for her latest book, The Lady
Makes Boots. An independent historian, Lipscomb currently lives in Fort Worth.

Jeff
ffferson Marshall
Action & Adventure, Children's, Outdoors
Th
re
re
ny
T e Cre
r ature
r s of Caprock Cany
n ons, Th
T e Palo
Duro Lig
iighthouse Race, T
Timeless Garn
rrner
Jefferson Marshall lives in the outskirts of the Hub-City
with his wife, daughter, and Australian-Shepherd. From
a young age, Marshall grew up traveling and camping
around the Lone Star State. Marshall is a Wayland
Baptist University- Lubbock graduate teaching English at the secondary level. He writes
a children's chapter book series about a young group of friends exploring the Texas
State Parks. Marshall strives to share his love for reading, writing, and the great
outdoors with both children and adults alike.

Karin McCay
Children's
Magic Mommy
m Stori
my
r es: Marvi
ri
v n and the Giant
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vvin and the Surp
r ri
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ise Package,
Marvi
vvin and the Big
i Race, T
ig
The Fr
F og with ASD
Karin McCay is a news anchor and medical report at
KCBD-TV in Lubbock, Texas. She and her coanchor
Abner Euresti, have been anchoring the 6:00 and 10:00
News together since 1980 and are recognized as the
longest running anchor team in the country. The two are also longtime ambassadors
for the Children's Miracle Network, having cohosted that telethon in Lubbock for over
35 years. When Karin's grandchildren moved from Lubbock to Germany, she began
writing stories about a brother and sister, Marvin and Melissa Ann when they lived 5000
miles away.

Director of Library Services
Lubbock Public Libraries
Stacy McKenzie began as the director of the public
library system in Lubbock, Texas on January 2, 2019. She
earned her MLS degree from Texas Woman’s University
and since then has worked in and supervised in
academic, public and special libraries in Texas,
Pennsylvania and Colorado. Stacy served as an executive
board member of the Colorado Independent Publishers Association Foundation. My
areas of specialty are advancing services to underserved populations, early childhood
literacy and promoting libraries as civic centers.

Max McNabb
Historical Fiction
Fa
s,
ky
ri
F r Blue Mountains,
s Deathsong, Sky
k Buri
r al
Max McNabb is a writer from Lubbock, Texas, and the
editor of TexasHillCountry.com. He grew up on the
family farm near Ropesville. He’s the author of the
Beloved Captive Trilogy: Far Blue Mountains, Deathsong,
and Sky Burial.

Taylor Moore
Action Thriller
Down Range
Taylor Moore is a sixth-generation Texan who grew up
on a farm and ranch northwest of Houston. He is a
former CIA Intelligence Officer who worked in both
analysis and operations and later consulted for the
Department of Defense in Theater Security Cooperation,
Force Protection, and Counternarcotics. He now lives in
the Texas Panhandle with his wife and two children, where he is a full-time author,
screenwriter, and speaker. This is Taylor’s debut novel, and the first in a series featuring
Garrett Kohl.
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Shannon Myers
Fantasy, Romance
Operation FFit-is
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Shannon is a born and raised Texan. She grew up
inventing clever stories, usually to get herself out of
trouble. Her mother was not amused. In junior high, she began writing fractured fairy
tales from the villain's point of view and that was the moment she knew that she was
going to use her powers for evil instead of good. After an unplanned surgery in 2014
and a long pity party, she decided to pen a novel about the worst thing that could
happen to a person in order to cheer herself up. She's twisted like that. Thus, her first
novel was born and the rest, as they say, is history.

Thomas J. Nichols
Mystery, Thriller & Suspense
Color of the Pri
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w of Allah, Th
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Raised in Tucson, a former Marine, and a graduate of the
University of Arizona, Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum
Laude, Public Administration, Chief Nichols' career
career spanned fifty years of the criminal justice system. Tom graduated from the FBI
National Academy, the FBI Executive Development Program, and the Senior
Management Institute for Police at Harvard University. His assignments ranged from
Patrol Officer to Vice and Organized Crime; from Canine to Helicopters; from Planning
and Research to the transformation of municipal policing; and to Executive Protection
for Presidents and Prime Ministers. With twenty-nine years at the rank of Chief in
Arizona and Texas, Tom has pursued his chosen profession from one extreme to the
other.

Valeria Nollan
Poetry
Holocaust of the Noble Beasts
tts, In Searc
r h of
rc
Rachmaninoff
fff
Holocaust of the Noble Beasts (Goldfish Press, 2020), is
my second poetry book. My first poetry book was the
chapbook In Search of Rachmaninoff (Amsterdam,
Netherlands: Rachmaninoff Society, 2004). I received my
undergraduate degree in Russian and English literature at
the University of Delaware, and my master’s and Ph.D.
degrees in Russian language and literature at the University of Pittsburgh. Over my thirtyfive-year professional career, I taught as a full-time professor at Oberlin College, the
University of Pittsburgh, and Rhodes College. At Rhodes College I held the L. Palmer Brown
endowed chair in Interdisciplinary Humanities. Twice I was nominated for the college’s
prestigious Clarence Day Award for Research and Creative Activity.

Children's, Non-Fiction
Pais
iislee Anne
Dee Sewell lives in New Mexico with her husband, Dag.
They have four married daughters, and Paislee is their
seventh grandchild. After homeschooling, Dee moved to
the collegiate level and currently teaches in the Health
and Physical Education and Religion departments at
ENMU. She enjoys discipling young women who attend the Christian Challenge where her
husband is the director. She feels very strongly about Christian ethics and hopes this book
will help everyone who reads it remember and celebrate that personhood begins at
conception and every life is made in the image of God, of great worth and, when
surrendered to God, has limitless potential.

Traci Sexton
Children's
Penny
n and the Pandemic
ny
New author and educator Traci Sexton’s first book, Penny
and the Pandemic, was written from a
child’s perspective of 2020. The book is based on
experiences her family had during that time. Traci
is a second-grade teacher, but her love for writing started
when she was a school librarian. She spends her summers enjoying time with her four
daughters, reading, and writing. Traci is originally from Kentucky, lived in Colorado for
several years, and now resides in Texas with her family and dogs. Her writing allows her a
creative outlet that also shows her children and students that anything is possible (with a
little hard work). Traci has written three children’s books with more in the works.

Frank Sikes
History
W st Te
We
Tex
exas Middleweig
i ht
ig
Frank Sikes, a third-generation West Texan, grew up in
Plainview, Texus, USA, where LaVern Roach, along with
Jimmy Dean, were hometown heroes. He received a
Bachelor's degree in History from Texas Tech and a
Master's degree in Religion from Wayland Baptist
University. He served as a Navy Officer during the Vietnam era. He currently lives in
Wolfforth, Texas. West Texas Middleweight is his first book.
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Jan Sikes
Women's Literature
Ghostly
ly
fe
Wind, Satin
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f re
r nce, Jewel, Brazos W
& Cinders
rrs, Jonah
Jan Sikes openly admits that she never set out in life to
be an author. But she had a story to tell. Not just any
story, but a true story that rivals any fiction creation. You
simply can’t make this stuff up. It all happened. Through
fictitious characters, the entertaining true story comes to life in an intricately woven tale
which encompasses four books. A series of music CDs accompanies the books, while a
beautiful and unique book of poetry and art brings the story full circle. And now that the
story is told, this author can’t find a way to put down the pen. She is an active blogger
(both on her own blog and at Story Empire) an avid fan of Texas music and a
grandmother of five. She resides in North Texas.

Jen Simmons
Romance
Ship
i ley
ip
e ’s
ey
’ Secre
rrets
t
Jen was born in San Diego, California and was raised in
Lubbock, Texas. Jen’s life took her into a career of
nursing. In 2008, she earned her Registered Nursing
degree and began caring for patients in a fast-paced
Intensive Care unit. Jen has always loved reading and
books. The idea suddenly came to her one day to sit
down and start writing Shipley’s Secrets. Jen’s inspiration to finish and self-publish
came in the form of encouragement and love from her husband Jason. Jen hopes that
the inspiration from writing Shipley’s Secrets will inspire her to keep writing in the
young adult and contemporary romance realm. Jen likes to read, write and watch
movies in her free time. Any chance to drink champagne and eat pasta, she jumps on.
Jen lives in Northern Colorado with her husband Jason, and daughter Alyssa.

Jacqueline E. Smith
Contemporary Fiction, New Adult, Romance,
Short Story, Thriller & Suspense, Young Adult,
Paranormal
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Jacqueline Smith was born and raised in Dallas, Texas. She attended the University of
Texas at Dallas, where she earned her Bachelor's Degree in Art and Performance in
2010. Two years later, she earned her Master's Degree in Humanities. Along with
writing and publishing, Jacqueline loves photography, traveling, and nature.

Action & Adventure, Fantasy, Historical
Fiction, Mystery
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Dan-Dwayne Spencer, author of 14 published works, novels, novellas, and short stories
in print, says that art, in one form or another, has always been a part of his life. He is a
graduate of Texas Tech University and in his early days he has been a commercial artist
for various printers and art services on the high plains. Currently he divides his time
between drawing and writing. He is on the administrative board of the Caprock Writers
and Illustrators Alliance and a member of the Lubbock Write Right Critique Group.

Lance Stanford
Children's, Comic Books
Santa's
's
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' Ki
K tchen, We
W the People, Embassy
s ,
F ames
Fl
Lance Stanford has one mission – bring stories to
people! Whether it be in his roles as the Chairperson
for Head Start and getting comics into classrooms or his
plays being produced at Lubbock Community
Theater. The comics he writes have been featured at comic conventions all over the
country, and in his own back yard at Lubbock-Con where he volunteers as host and
talent manager. Maybe you've heard some of his tales on the fan favorite podcast “The
Night Nerd” which Lance has produced and hosted over 1,400 episodes and featured
many prominent comic and film writers. Whether you've loved his comics, children's
books, novellas or podcast Lance is always ready to share another story with you.

James Stoddard
Fantasy, Sci-Fi
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James Stoddard’s short stories have appeared in wellknown science fiction publications such as Amazing
Stories and The Magazine of Fantasy and Science
Fiction. His science fiction story, The Battle of York, was included in The Year’s Best SF
10, published by Eos Books, and his fantasy story, The First Editions, was included in
the 2009 edition of The Year’s Best Fantasy 9 from Tor. His novel, The High House, won
the Compton Crook Award for best fantasy by a new novelist, landed in the Locus top
ten for best SF/Fantasy book of the year, and made the short list for several other
awards. In 2018 he was asked to help judge the prestigious Phillip K. Dick awards. He
resides near Lubbock, Texas.
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Jodi Thomas
Romance
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With millions of books in print, Jodi Thomas is both a
New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of
over 50 novels and countless short story collections.
Her stories travel through the past and present days of Texas and draw readers from
around the world. In July 2006, Jodi was the 11th writer to be inducted into the
Romance Writers of America Hall of Fame. With five RITA’s to her credit, along with
National Readers’ Choice Awards and Booksellers’ Best Awards, Thomas has proven
her skill as a master storyteller. When not working on a novel or inspiring students to
pursue a writing career, Thomas enjoys traveling, renovating a historic home, and
“checking on” two grown sons and four grandchildren.

Teff
fffanie Thompson
Children's Literature
Dirt
A Master's graduate of Seton Hill University's Writing
Popular Fiction program, Teffanie has written several
stories for children, teens, and ballerinas. Upon
invitation, Teffanie attended the 2018 Sharjah
Children’s Reading Festival in Dubai, UAE. When she is
not participating in her extreme fiction addiction, she can be found hula hooping.
Dirt is the winner of the Best YA, 2016 African-American Literary Awards held at the
Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture, New York Public Library.
She is represented by Mark Falkin at Falkin Literary.

Reese & Jon Traves
Children's
W nder New YYork
Wa
r : FFitz
t in the City
t
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Reese Traves writes books for kids. She loves thinking up
stories and fun characters and then writing things for
those characters to say in the stories. Wander New York:
Fitz in the City is her debut picture book. Jon Traves is an
illustrator who draws an imaginary world of jaunty
animals in a studio amongst the trees. He runs
Hello Small World, a greeting card & illustration studio, with his frequent collaborator, cofounder, and wife. Reese loves bright colors, coffee (she’s done growing so it’s okay — she
also does not know if this is a fact or myth), coding, and of course wandering in new
places. Jon’s a big fan of sketching on sticky notes, collecting vinyl records, playing old
school board games, and taking way too many photos. Reese, Jon, and Fitz live in Texas
together.

Action & Adventure, Mystery, Thriller &
Suspense
Let the Guilty
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Rick Treon writes about life and death in the Lone Star
State. His thriller LET THE GUILTY PAY was named a
finalist for the 2021 Silver Falchion Award for Best
Suspense Novel, and his debut, DEEP BACKGROUND, won
the PenCraft Award for Literary Excellence in Suspense. Before making up stories, Rick
worked as a reporter and top editor for several newspapers in Texas, where he still lives
and writes.

KJ Waters
Contemporary Fiction, Non-Fiction, Sci-Fi,
Thriller & Suspense, Women's Fiction
Stealing T
Time, Shatteri
r ng Ti
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Blow
KJ Waters is the author of the #1 best-selling Time Travel
Fiction series Stealing Time, the short-story Blow, and two
anthologies. The second book in the series, Shattering
Time, has been on the bestseller list alongside Outlander
and Stephen King's Time Travel Fiction stories. In
addition to her writing, she runs KJ Waters Consultancy helping authors brand, publish,
and promote their books. She has a Master’s in Business and over 20 years of experience
in the marketing field. Before quitting her job to raise a family and work on writing she
was the Director of Marketing and communications for a national behavioral healthcare
company.

Keith West

Sci-Fi, Fantasy, Horror
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Keith West has been a fan of the science fiction, fantasy,
mystery, horror, and adventures genres for more years
than he’s willing to admit. By day he teaches
impressionable young people his bad habits (of which
there are many) and by night he tells lies for fun and profit (more fun than profit). He
commits day-jobbery in the field of Physics, where in addition to teaching he
occasionally writes cross genre documents known as grant proposals consisting of
science fiction (the proposal), fantasy (the budget), and horror (the reviewers’
comments). He and his wife make their home in West Texas with their son (adopted
from Kazakhstan) and two dogs (adopted from the animal shelter).
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Larry Williams and
Katherine McLamore
Military History
Teexxas South Plains W
Te
War Stori
rries

A native of Louisville, Kentucky, Larry
has been in Lubbock since 1972. He has
written articles about the Honor Flight
and has interviewed over 100 veterans in the last 5 years, the majority of them WWII era.
His articles have appeared in the Army Chapter of the Chosin Few Newsletter, Kingsgate
Magazine, Lubbock Avalanche Journal and the Lubbock Senior Link Magazine. Katherine
was born in New Jersey and later moved to Doylestown, PA with her family. Her father
who had served in the U.S. Air Force passed away when she was age four and her mother
bravely followed advice of a friend and moved to Lubbock, TX. Katherine was named as
the Female Vocalist of the Year (2020) by the Country Music Awards of Texas and has
served as Veteran Liaison Co-Chair with her local hub of Honor Flight Committee since
2013.

Brandi Willis Schreiber
Non-Fiction, Romance
A Long Wa
W lk with Mary
ry:
ry
y: A Pers
r onal Searc
rs
r h ffor the
rc
Mother of God
Brandi Willis Schreiber is the author of poetry,
nonfiction, and award-winning fiction. A longtime native
of West Texas, her work has appeared in New Texas: A
Journal of Culture and Literature, The Texas Review, Red
River Review, All Things Dickinson: An Encyclopedia of Emily Dickinson's World, and
elsewhere. She received her B.A. in English Literature and Language and her M.A. in
English Literature, Creative Writing (Poetry) from Texas Tech University. Brandi is also
the 2017 grand prize winner of the 2 Elizabeths literary magazine "Love and Romance
Writing Contest" for her short story, "Sea Glass," which is featured in their inaugural
print anthology, 2 Elizabeths: Volume 1: Love & Romance, out now.

Karen Witemeyer
Christian Romance
Hanger's
rs
ri
rk
''s Hors
r emen Seri
r es, Th
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r
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Fa
lly Seri
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T e Ladies of Harp
r er’s
rp
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Seri
r es, Th
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rrcher Brothers
r Seri
rs
rries, and more
For those who love to smile as they read, bestselling
author Karen Witemeyer offers warmhearted historical
romance with a flair for humor, feisty heroines, and
swoon-worthy Texas heroes. Voted #1 Readers' Favorite Christian Romance Author in
2019 by Family Fiction Magazine, Karen is a multiple award-winning author and a firm
believer in the power of happy endings. She is an avid cross-stitcher, tea drinker, and
gospel hymn singer who makes her home in Abilene, TX with her heroic husband who
vanquishes laundry dragons and dirty dish villains whenever she's on deadline.

Branch Manager
Mahon Public Library
Charley Whalen is the branch manager of Mahon Public
Library. She moved to Lubbock in July 2020 from Georgia,
where she previously worked as a children’s librarian and
school librarian. Charley enjoys spending her free time
playing with her spoiled wiener dog, lifting heavy things,
making weird sounds on the flute, and eating food. She is also a shameless book peddler
and will read literally anything.

Want to donate to Literacy
Lubbock to fund local
education programs?
Scan this QR code!

literacylubbock.kindful.com
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CHAPTER TWO

The Lubbock Book Festival
will return in Fall 2022!

Notes

Contact us!
Literacy Lubbock
1306 9th St.
Lubbock, TX 79401
https://literacylubbock.org/
(806) 775-3636
Lubbock Public Library
Mahon Library: 1306 9th St.
Lubbock, TX 79401
https://ci.lubbock.tx.us/departments/library
(806) 775-2834

Caprock Writers & Illustrators Alliance
https://www.caprockwriters.com/

